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DATEBOOK
Monday, April 12
BGSU Master of Fine Arts Thesis

ExhJbltlon. 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. through April 20,
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center.
BGSU Bachelor of Fine Arts Senior
Thesis Exhibition, 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. through
April 20, School of Art Gallery, Fine Arts
Center.

American Red Cross bloodmoblle. 10:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m .. Monday through Friday.
through April 16, Northeast Commons. For
appointment call 352-4575. Walk-ins

welcome.
International Alm Serles, "Fox and HiS
Friends." (Germany 1975), 8 p.m .• Gish Film
Theater. Subtitles. Free.

Tuesday, April 13
Lambda Lunch, gay/lesbian faculty, S1aff ·

aoo graduate students meet for lunch and
conversation. Call the Link for details,
352-1545.

People for Racial Justice Committee
Meeting, 1-2:30 p.m., Tait Room, UniOn.
WBGU-TV Program, "Journal 1993"will
feature a cflSCtlssion on a bill which seeks to
harness state weHare spending, 1O p.m.,
Channel 27. Questions from viewers will be
taken beginning at 10 p.m. at 372-7250.

Wednesday, April 14
Concert, Faculty Artist Series performance
by Valrie Kantorski and Ann Pope, 8 p.m.,
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Thursday, April 15
lecture, "Mobilizing Around AIDS: The
Development of an AIDS Activist Movement;
by Professor Barry D. Adams. 2:30 p.m., Ohio
Suite. Union.
Colloquium, "Predicting Men's Sexual
Aggression Against Women: The Interaction
Model," by Dr. Neil Malamuth. 2:30-4 p.m.• 103
Psychology Builcfrng.
lecture, by "Entertainment Weekly" film
critic Owen Gleiberman. 7 p.m., Gish Film
Theater.
Concert. by the BGSU Brass Choir, 7 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Free.
Theatre Production, "Lenci Me A Tenor; 8
p.m.• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. Tickets are $6
for adults and $4 for students and senior

citizens. Cal 372-2719 IOI' reservations.
Lenhm1 ClassJc American Alm Serles.

.

"Carefree" (1938), 9 p.m., Gish Fdm Theater.
Free.
1be BGSU Composer Forum. 9 p.m.•
Bryan Recital Hall, MoCll'e Musical Arts Center.
Free.
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Conference. "Teaching Economics Using

The Socratic Method in Economics Class-

rooms:

10 am.-3:30 p.m., Days Inn, Bowling
Green. To register call 372-8181.
Forum Luncheon, •"Enlightened' Racism:
Why America can·t Think Straight About
Race," by Dr. Shut Jhally, noon, Towers Inn,
McDonald West. Cost of the lunch is $5. Call
372-2340 tor reservations.
Interactive Symposium, "A Conspiracy of
Artists,· 1-4 p.m., 1101 Fine Arts Building. with
a reception with the panelists to follow.
Theatre Production, "lend Me A Tenor: 8
p.m.• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. Tickets are $6
for adults and $4 for students and senior
citizens. Call 372-2719 for reservations.
Concert. by the BGSU A cappella Choir
and Women's Chcirus, 8 p.m; Koback.er Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Saturday, April 17
Concert, by the BGSU Euphonium-Tuba
Ensemble, 7 p.m., Choral Rehearsal Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Theatre Production, "lend Me A Tenor; 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. Tickets are $6
for adults and $4 for students and senior
citizens. Call 372-2719 for reservations.

Sunday, April 18
Theatre Production, "lend Me A Tenor.· 2
p.m•• Eva Marie Saini Theatre. Tickets are $6
for adults and $4 for students and senior
citizens. Call 372-2719 for reservations.
Concert, by the BGSU Collegiate Chorale,
3 p.m .. Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.

Monday, April 19
Fayetta Paulsen Leclure, "Communication Between Higher Education and the
Legislature• by Ohio Senator Betly Montgomery, 3 p.m.• Alumni Room. University Union.
International Fiim Serles, "Raise the Red
Lanttern" (China 1992). 8 p.m.• Gish Film
Theater. Subtitles. Free.

FACULTY/STAFF POSITIONS
The following facuhy positions are available:

Applied Human Ecology: lnsttudor'assistant professor. interior design. Contact Elsa
Mc:MuDen (2-7813). Deadline: May 1 or until filled.
Blologlcal Sdenceis: instructor, marine biologist (terminallfull-time). Contact Ron Woodluff
(2-2332). Deadline: May 3.
EDCI: Assistan1 professor, emphasis in elementary secondary science education (probationary). Also, assis1ant professor, emphasis in reading and general secondary educ:ation. For both
positiolis, contact Robert G. Oana (2-7320). Deadlines: May 15 or until filled.
English: insb'uc:IOr (temporary). Also, instructor/assistant professor- (lerTlJOra!Y). FOi' both
DOSitions, contact Richard Gebhardt (2-2576). Deadline: April 28 or until filled.
HPER: Assistant professor, sport management division. Contact M. Joy SidweU (2-7232). Also,
assistant professor, pedagogy speciaf'St, secondary school physical education (probationary).
Contact Linda M.. l..ander (2-6930). Deadlines fClf both positiolis: May 15 Of until filled.
Sociology: Instructor Of assistant professor (one year, tef'l1)0raly). Also assistant professor
(probationary). FOi' both positio11s, contact Meredith Pugh 2-2296). Dea!lines: April 26.
Telec:ouwuwk:ations: Assislant professorfinstruc:tor {lerTlJOra!Y, full-time). Deadline: May 7.
Also, instruc:lor (tefT1JOfarY). Deacline: May 15 or until filled. FOi' both positions, contact Bruce
Klopfenstein (2-2138).
The following administra1ive staff positions are available:

Computer Senices (Flrelands): Technic:al assistant. Contact the Office of the Dean, Ftrelancls
College, 901 Rye Beach Road, Huron, OH 44839 (433-5560. ext. 223). Deacline: April 16.
English: Assistant director of general studies writing (anlic:ipated, 1£!n1:10rarY). Contact Richard
Gebhaidt (2-2576). Deacliie: April 28 Of until filed_
RegtslratJon and Records: Systems specialist {tefll>OralY, ful-time fClf a 24-monlh duration).
Contacr petSOmel seMces (Search M-011, 2-2227). Deadline: April 23.

Businesses and institutions are
finding changes needed under ADA
When the Americans Wrth Disabilities Act was passed in 1990, it provided
persons with disabilities the hope that
the wall of discrimination against them
would finally come down and buildings
and services would be more accessible.
The act was a promise that some of the
hardships these people have encountered would eventually be eliminated.
But the difficulties have only begun
for the businesses and institutions that
have to comply with the ADA. The act is
a national mandate requiring the
elimination of discrimination against
people with disabilities and that all
pubric accommodations need to be built
with full accessibility.
The ADA falls under civil rights
legislation and provides strong enforceable standards against violators.

Representatives of Shandong University in China visited campus last week to
discuss details of a faculty/student exchange between their institute and BG5U. In
addition to holding faculty discussions in the applied statistics and operations
research department. they met with President Olscamp. Gathering in the presidenrs
office are (from left) Wei Shih, A50R; Qin Feng Ming; Zhuang Dejun. dean of
5handong's economics college; Olscamp; Wang Xing Qi and Jiang Xiu Zhen.

Report warranty status upon repair of computers
Departments that have purchased a
microcomputer or related accessory
through the Microcomputer Buying
Service that fails within the warranty
period need to make hardware support
aware of the warranty status when they

Want to quit smoking?
Personnel services will offer a stop
smoking program to University employees if enough people are interested in
attending. The program "Fresh Start" is a
no-nonsense way to quit smoking and is
made available through the American
Cancer Society. It is conducted in four
one-hour evening sessions.
Personnel services will sponsor the
free program if at least 15 participants
attend. For mere information contact
Laura at 372-8421.

Register April 22 for
Weight Watchers
A Weight Watchers pre-registration
meeting will be held at noon April 22 in
the personnel conference/training center
of the College Park Office Building. This
will be a no-charge session. Registration
will not be accepted after the second
week of class.
The next 10-week Weight. Watchers
Program will run from Apnl 29 through
June 24. Each session will meet at noon
at the location listed above. For further
information, contact Laura Gazarek at
372-8421.

FORSAI,E
The Educational MemorabtTia Center

has for sale a five-year-old Macintosh SE
HD2 with an Apple keyboard for $450.
Also for sale is a five-year-old Image
Writer II printer for $100. For more
information, contact Dr. David G. Elsass
at 372-7364 Monday, Wednesday and
Friday between 9 am.-noon.

call for service.
Apple and IBM offer one-year warranties on most major hardware components. Tom Gross, manager of hardware
support in University Computer Services,
said if his area is not informed of the
warranty status at the time of the repair,
the part will be charged to the
department's budget
The reason for this procedure is that
hardware support cannot obtain credit
from the service vendors once it has sent
the part in as a non-warranty repair.

Caring to be rewarded
The We-Ness Committee, an anonymous group of ur>dergraduate students,
is planning this year's We-Ness Award
Recognition Ceremony. For the p3st 10
years, the We-Ness Committee has
recognized individuals for their caring
attitude and contribution to the University
community. This year's nominees include
faculty, administrative and classified staff.

l

:·

'

Award recipients will be acknowledged
at the We-Ness Award Recognition
Ceremony at 7 p.m. April 21 in the ice
arena lounge.

Continued on page 3

Jim McArthur of the architect's office
struggles to overcome a sidewalk crack.

~

i
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f

In the 21 years she has worked at the
University, Peace Champion l°'.as made a
difference. As director of Project Search
in multicultural affairs, she helped
hundreds of minority students. from
aiding them in admission to graduate
programs to helping them to successfully
complete their degrees.
"Peace works so quietly that many
people aren't aware al aD she has done.
She has touched a lot of rrves through her
work here," said Dr. Winifred Stone,
associate clean and director of graduate
admissions.
Champion plans to retire July 1 but it
won't be done quietly. A variety of events
collectively caDed The Peace ChaJ11>iOn
Retirement Recognition Program will be
held April 23 and 24.
Stone said the program wiB incUSe

Going through the checkout counters
at the Bookstore is a tight squeeze.

Sore hands, tired muscles and frustration result
when two University employees try wheelchairs
Maneuvering a wheelchair is like steering a broken cart at the supermarket - no
matter how hard you try to control it, sudden out-of-control movements are common.
But unlike a grocery cart. there is more at stake than a loaf of bread and a gallon of
milk because YOU are the passenger.
As a writer for the Monitor in the public relations office, I recently was asked to
spend an afternoon in a wheelchair. The purpose was to experience the BGSU
campus and its general accessibility to cflSabled students. After delaying the project
twice due to inclement weather, Jim McArthur, architect's office and a member of the
University's Americans With Disabirrties N;t Advisory Group. and I decided to spin our
wheels with the assistance of Rob Cunningham, director of the disabirrty resources

office.
Mark Hunter tries using a drinking
fountain and ends up getting wet

Our journey began at the Administration Building where we immediately cftSCOVered
that two wheelchairs were not intended to travel in one elevator. Only by carefully
Continued on page 3

The effects of Champion's work to last long after retirement

Recycle magazines
The Bowling Green Recycling Center
is now accepting magazines on a test
basis. The BGSU Recycling Office will
coonfmate a magazine pick-uJ) program
for the campus with drop boxes being
placed on the first floor of each building.
Magazines printed on glossy paper will
be accepted. Those who plan to recycle
magazines printed on glossy paper
should remove the plastic wrappers,
non-shiny covers and any product
samples. Staples do not have to be
removed.
Offic:es on a recycling route can save
the magazines for picl<-up at their regular
time. Please keep magazines separate
from other paper.
For more information. contact the
BGSU Recycling Office at 372-8909.

Initially it was thought that many
businesses and institutions would be
able to adapt the ADA at a relatively low
cost But administrators at BGSU are
now finding otherwise.
Rob Cunningham, director of the
University's disability resources office,
said public colleges and universities are
discovering the ADA imposes more
responsibilities on them than had been
previously thought -rile ADA is not
simply a dupl'ICation of the
Rehabilitiation N;t for Colleges and
Universities; he said. "It has a lot more
new and detailed requirements regarding monitoring of compliance, complaint
procedures and other administrative
rules."
In addition. the ADA requires public
institutions to submit a sett-evaluation
report of all its programs and services,

including employment. The report wi!!
provide an estimate of what it will cost the
institution to comply with ADA regulations.
Most institutions are still in the process
of preparing the report. However, Wright
State University. considered the most
disability accessible institution in the
midwest. recently completed its report
and found it will need $1 million in
improvements to comply with the
legislation.

the Project Search Student Recognition
·and Awards Banquet with Champion as

guest of honor, alumni reunions, the
Peace Champion Recognition luncheon
and a special musical program. Many
students Champion has helped and
WOlt<ed with through the years are
expected to return.
"There wiD be both graduates and
former colleagues corning in for this
weekend,· Stone said. "We're expecting
a few surprises for her, too.·
In adcfrtion to aD the fanfare, the Peace
Champion Project Search Fund has been
established in her honor. Stone said the
fund's goal is to raise $20,000 from
admirdsbatots. faculty, staff and Project
Search gradllates The fund wiD be used
to meet the special needs al Project
Search students. such as a quiCk trip

home at the time of a family aisis or
other unanticipated expenses which often
make the cflfference between SI ICC8SS or
failure for graduate students.
"Collecting money for this fund has
been the easiest job I've ever had; Stone
said. "People recognize the job she has
done here for the last 21 years and they
are happy to donate in her name."
A letter was sent to Project Search
alumni informing them about the fund and
many have called the Graduate College
not only saying they wanted to donatA.
but explaining how Champion specifically
helped them. "We've received a lot of
testimony on Peace. She has affected
many people; Stone said.
Project Search is a multiethnic

Continued on page 3

NASULGC president
will address grads
at commencement
Dr. C. Peter Magrath, president of the
National Association of State
Universities and
L..and-Grant
Colleges in
Washington, D.C .•
will be the speaker
at the University's
commencement
Mays.
NASULGCis

a voluntary
association of 148
ptblic research
c. Peter Magrath
universities
localec:I in aD 50 states.

f

Faculty, adminitrative and classified
~~of questions_ ~e been raised about faculty coHective bargaining and its potential effects. The Bowling Green State

Editor, the Monitor:

Unrversity Faculty Association has asked the Monitor to publish its answers to some questions posed by individual faculty
members.

The committee appointed by President Olscamp to look at summer school met
throughout the fall and at the end of November made a recommendation to him
regarding summer school 1993. The recommendation was as follows:
"The overall goal of the summer 1993 will be to return to the student credit hour
(SCH) productivity of 1990 (a growth of five percent) and that the standard rate of
faculty compensation be 1/30 of the 1992-93 academic year salary (up to a
maximum of 1/30 per credit hour). Also, departments should have some discretion
with money generating and allocation decisions, but that these decisions should be
monitored by the swnmer deans when conflicts need to be resolved.·
President Olscamp agreed to the recommendation and has diSCI issed it in
college meetings. For the summer of 1993, salaries for faailty will be 1/30 of the
academic year rate (after the mid-year salary increase) per credit hour. We trust
that all of us will be part of the sµmmer 1993 success because summer school
depends upon a total effort by the academic community. Thank you.

Question: I support BGSlJ-FA but why should I join now Instead of after the election? The dues seem high and I don't
see why I should pay them before I start receiving the benefits of collective bargaining.

Answer by BGSU-FA: Lucky for us, not everyone has this same question about dues. In many ways, dues are like tax levies
for schools. Most people know~ money ~nt o~ schools produces social benefits worth far more than expenditures, but the
benefits d?"'t always seem so important or immediate as tax bills when a taxpayer is in the voting booth.
We believe faailty who have joined BGSU-FA and paid initiation fees or dues have already received returns on that investment
far beyond~ amount of_the d~es. BGSU-FA started to organize for collective bargaining nearly a year ago after a series of
~ilaterally-1~ and inequitable cuts in academic personnel, employee health-care benefits and faculty summer salaries. The
raises, ~.of summer salary formulas and changes in administrative behavior toward faculty since then seem a bit more
than ~ntal to us. Of course, the benefits of organizing for collective bargaining have accrued to all faculty, not just those
who have paid dues. Unlike taxes, BGSU-FA dues are entirely voluntary.
. BGSU-FA needs funds now to continue to organize for and eventually to win a SERB election. While the University administra·
tion uses funds from tax payers _and student tuition to pay the legal fees it has itseH generated by forcing a SERB hearing,
BGSU-FA must ~ly on the ~ and
se_nse of dues~~~ faculty to pay its legal fees. Unless we pursue the SERB
process, there will be no election. Hthe election IS not held, or if it is lost, there will be no faculty collective bargaining, and we can
all ~to return to the atmosphere of a year ago. That is the real answer to the question of why faculty should join and pay
dues now.

Dr. Suzanne Crawford,
Dean of Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs

90oc:t

OBOR Chancellor Elaine Hairston
to give talk on campus April 29
Dr. Elaine H. Hairston, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents, will be on
campus April 29 to mtress faculty from
Bowling Green, the University of Toledo
and the Mecfical College of Ohio. She will
be speaking on "Securing the Future of
Higher Education in Ohio" at 3:45 p.m. in
Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Upon being named chancellor in 1990,
Hairston became the youngest person
ever to serve in the post, and the first
woman. Prior to her appointment, she
had been working for the OBOR since
1979 in several positions, including vice
chancellor for academic and special
programs. She previously had been
assistant vice president for registration
and admission at Ohio State University
and had served as an associate cftreetor
of OSlrs affirmative action office.
In her current role, she is charged with
guiding the continued development of the
state's higher education system to serve

Ohio and its people. Her responsibilities
include the ongoing preparation and
implementation of a long-term master
plan for the system, the development of
operating and capital appropriation
recommendations and the formation of
policy and programmatic initiatives.
She is a member of the Managing for
the Future Task Force and is an advocate
of restoring higher education budgets.
She has said one of her main goals as
chancellor is to raise the quality of higher
education in Ohio and to increase its
access to a larger number of people who
want to learn and be SI iccessful.
Ohio's higher education system is one
of the largest in the nation, serving more
than 500,000 students. The system
includes 66 public campuses with a
combined biennial operating appropriation of more than $3 billion, 48 inCfependent 6beral arts colleges and universities
and more than 70 specialized institutions.

New COSI/Toledo president to speak April 30
Wilfiam Booth, the new president and
CEO of COSVToledo, will be the speaker
at the Apnl 30 "Breakfast in BG.·
The breakfast, which begins at 7:30
am., will be held at the Mileti Alumni
Center.
Booth was named head of the Center
of Science and lndustry!Toledo April 13
by the COSVfoledo Committee. The
project will renovate the Portside Festival
Marketplace and adjacent Toledo Edison
steam plant into a science museum.
Booth will be in charge of developing
exhibits and programs for the museum

which is expected to open in fall 1994.
COSl-Toledo will enable visitors of all
ages to enjoy hands-on experience with
science. It will be tailored to northwest
Ohio with exhibits on glass and auto
manufacturing, the port and agriculture.

Booth is the former vice president of
the Franklin Institute Science Museum.
He will share a sneak preview of the
Toledo ~at the breakfast.
Reservations can be made by
contacting the development office at
372-2424. Tickets are $4.50.

Luncheon held to honor scholar-athletes
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
attend the Student-Athlete Academic
Honors Luncheon to be held Apnl 28 in
the Lenhart Grand BaDroom of the

program honors students who have
earned a minimum 3.5 annulative grade
point average at the conclusion of fall
semester.

University Union.
The program honors students who
excel both in the classroom and in
athletics. Chris Gei>, athletic academic
coordinator, said this year the luncheon
will recognize 52 scholar-athletes, an
increase of 18 over last year. The

Retirement party set

Q & A ABOUT COT .I .ECflVE BARGAINING

COMMENTARY

A reception win be held at 11 :30 am.
followed by a served luncheon at noon
and concludes at 1 :15 p.m. Cost is $8 per
person and reservations can be made by
calfmg the athletic department at
372-2401 by Thursday (April 22).
'

..

Adrian Tta Diaz, art, displays the book project that includes his prints and was used
as the gift presentation for the mcipients of the annual Governor's Award for the Arts.

ADA

A unique collaboration between
friends bcomes pre_stigious award
When Adrian TIO Diaz, art, colJaborated with his friends Gerry Smith and
Russell McKnight on the book El Cerro
de la ESlr9lla (HHI of a Stal), they never
realized what a prize it was.
The book. which consists of a bilingual
poem written by Smith, is illustrated by
TIO and printed on handmade paper in an
acconfian format designed by McKnight
It is encased in a handmade willow box
and also includes a clutch of TIO'S
linoleum block prints which are suitable
for framing.
So unique was the project that when it
came to the attention of a panel choosing
the presentation gift for the Governor's
Award for the Arts, the panel immediat9ly
ordered 12 sets.
The Governor's Award for the Arts is
presented annually to recognize outstand"mg contributors to the arts in Ohio.
This year 11 Ohioans and Ohio companies were the recipients of the honor in a
ceremony that took place March 31 at the
Statehouse in Columbus.
--rhe award is usually some variety of
artwork," TIO said. "But the work has
always been commissioned so choosing
a project of ours that was already
corr1>1eted was a surprise.·
Smith now teaches at Clark College in
Vancouver, Wash., and McKnight makes
books with Ohio State University Press'.
Logan Bm Press imprint. But the roots of
the book go back to Bowrmg Green and
the relationships of everyone who worked
on the project are as interwoven as the
paper it is printed on. The three men met
at BGSU in the 1980s when Smith was in
the creative writing program and
McKnight was teaching photography.
They began making broadsides together,
an artform that involves text accompanied by prints.
They came up with the idea for El
Cerro de la Estre/la and after receiving
grants from the Ohio Arts Commission
and the University, they produced the
book in 1991.
Smith's poem is about a clash of
cultures based on his interest in the
myths of 16th century Mesoamerica.
Through his research on his doctolate he
found that the western hemisphef'e was

the home to approximately 45 million
people before Columbus arrived.
However, diseases carried by Europeans
and atrocities committed by the Spanish
explorers dropped Mexico's native
population from 30 milfion to three milflOO
within 50 years of Hernando Cortes'
victory over the Aztecs in 1521.
The poem desaibes this fateful clash
when Ouetzalcoatl, the Aztec god of life
and maize, and Cortes cross paths. The
text was written in Spanish and translated
into English by Tio's mother, Iraida She
was a Spanish literature major in college
and now lives in New Cumberland, Pa
Producing the prints for the book
involved a lot of diSCI ISSion of the poem
by TIO and Smith. "Sometimes I made the
prints to fit his writing and sometimes ha
wrote to fit my images. We talked a lot
about what the art meant, too. There was
a lot of compression and redesign - it
was a very collaborative effort·
McKnight then designed the aa:ordian
style for the book and had it printed and
bound.

The boxes that hold the books and
block prints were made by Dennis
Knepley, a Columbus cabinetmaker.
'We only made 26 copies of the boxed
:>arias and many of them went into the ·
permanent collections of other universities or private collectors; TIO said. 'When
the Governor's Award panel asked to buy
12, that was about all we had left. So
basically the ecfrtion is now sold out.·
They also made 80 copies of atrade
version of the book which does not
include the box.

Summer hours to
begin on May 1O
UnM:trsity summer hours will begin
Monday, May 10, and end Friday,
August 6. The hours, which apply to
bolh the main campus and Firelands
College, are 7:30 am.-5 p.m. wilh a
half-hour kn:h, Monday through
Thursday. Hours are 7:3G-1.1 :30 am.

on FtldaJS.

From the front
According to Cunningham, the ADA

requires that 'reasonable' accommodations be made for people with cflSabilities

t

and changes do not have to be made if
they cause undue financial hardship for
the employer. But the act provides
disabled persons with the right to sue if
they feel they have been disaiminated
against on the basis of their disability and
they can seek injunctive refief.
9The right to bring suit is something
new with the ADA and it certainly will
make institutions more conscious of the
services and accessibiTrty they provide,·
Cunningham said.
The cfisability resources office currently
wor1ts with 152 students identified as
having some kind of disability. Only a
minority of these students have obvious
impairments such as mobility, hearing or
vision disorders. Two students are HIV
positive and the majority of people
seeking help from Cunningham's office
have learning disabilities.
The office also helps approximately 30
University employees with a varying range
of disabilities. Cunningham said he usually
wor1ts in conjunction with personnel
services in finding reasonable accommodations for the employees to perform the
functions of their jobs.
'We're able to offer a number of
services here to make life a little easier on
campus,• Cunningham said. "But BGSU is
no different than most other institutions.
We try to make our campus accsssible
and offer special help~ but we will never be
able to meet all the needs of all disabled
people. They are very individual and have

very individual needs..

Disability resources offers advocacy
assistance, acting as a liaison betwt;en
disabled students and faculty and staff
and plOVicles auxiliary aids such as
assistive 6stening devices, taped textbooks and sign language interpreting
services. It also assists with academic
accommodations, class scheduling and
accessibility to the classroom, monitoring
and proctoring of tests and personal
counseling.
The University libraries and learning
resources also offer services to disabled
persons such as talking books, film and
video rental, book rebieval, photocopying,
and special lenses for li>rary CQr\1)Uters.

And while BGSU, like other institutions,
has added many services and building
features to accommodate disabled
persons in recent years, the ADA wants
those changes to be even broader.
To comply, campus buildings need
more elevators, automatic doors, ramps
and lowered telephones, bathroom sinks,
mirrors, counters and drinking fountains.
But it isnl just the architecture that needs
adjusting.
--rhe ADA goes way beyond structural
barriers. It is forcing us, and all other
institutions, to evaluate our recruitment
and hiring practices, our admissions
processes and all our benefits and

services such as transportation, housing,
counseling and social and recreational
activities," Cunningham said.
Once the self-evaluation report is
completed, the ADA Advisory Group wiD
make recommendations to the administration. •tt is inevitable that some changes
are going to have to be made,"
Cunningham said. •Disabled persons'
needs are currently being met at the
University, but anything more we can do
for them will make fife just that much
easier. They are first and foremost
people who are living very full lives. We
need to offer them the same opportunities as everyone else."

aligning our chairs side by side - facing
a wall -would the doors close. Exiting
the building was an easy choice: only the
front door had the necessary ramp. We
decided to head nor1h on Thwstin Ave.
and cut over to the University Union.
Where Webster's Dictionary defines
the term "wheelchair,· it needs to say
"See upper-body workout· Any incfsne
requires effort But riders must Conc:entrate on more than propemng the chair
because routes which work for individuals
without physical disabilities. usually the
shortest cfistance between two points, do

at a total cost of approximately $45,000.
Once inside we decided to evaluate the
men's restroom. Inside the handicapped
stall, a waist-high, curved metal bar is
mounted to the floor. Although intended to
help users move from wheelchair to toilet. it
seemed to prevent my chair from even
fitting into the stall unless the door is left

not nec:essanly work for wheelchairs.
Instead, operators must continually
search for curb cuts, those cicc:asional
indentations in sidewalks that taper to the
street level. The problem is, a curb cut

may not be nearby. ff you can't find one,
jumping the curb is the only alternative.
As we approached our next destination, Memorial Hall, I decided to enter the
building by myself. This involves an
intricate balance of steadying one's
wheelchair while opening the door with
one hand and, at the same time, propelling the chair with the other hand.
However, if you aren't patient, I recommend the ramming method. Just increase
speed whBe approaching the door. Works
like a charm.
According to Cunningham, only three
buildings currently have automatic door
openers: Jerome Library, the Union and
University Hall. Five additional buildings
will receive powered openers this spring

open.
Cunningham said that a crilical problem
facing incfrviduals in wheelchairs at the
University is the absence of aa:essible
bathroom facilities.
Before leaving, I tried to drink water
from the fountain mounted against the wall.
Big mistake. Normally, a user's mouth
approaches the stream of water from
above. When drinking from a chair, the
altered angle results in water running down
your shirt. I decided to try again later.
As we approached the Student Services
Building, McArthur and I were nearly
becoming adept at controlling our wheelchairs, although rm sure some students
could teU we were total novices. After
locating the curb cut, a steep incline led us
down to the circular buikfmg at a very high
speed. (Of course, we had no choice but to
climb this same hill when leaving the
building, no easy task.)
Once in the Bookstore. most aisles were
wide enough to aBow perusing, but looking
at clothing in the rear of the store was
difficult due to the proximity of the displays.
Going through the check-out was also a
tight squeeze.
Afterward. we entered the first-floor

''.
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staff are invited to a reception honoring
Shirley M. Philo, psychology, upon her
retirement. The reception will be held
from 3-5 p.m. Apri! 28 in the faculty
lounge {third floor) of the Psychology

Building.

Submit your fee
waivers to personnel
University employees are reminded to
complete and submit their employee and/
or dependent fee waivers for summer
1993 to the personnel office.

CHAMPION
From the front
program designed to facilitate the
recruitment of minority students for
admission to the Graduate College. It
assists students through matriculation,
graduation and placement. Champion
was named the first director of the
program in 1972. Since then, more than
1,000 multiethnic students have earned
graduate degrees from the University and
almost 100 have gone on to receive their
doctorates.
"From the time I hired her in 1971, ·
we've never looked back - even though
at that time we didn't know how this
program would do,· Stone said. "Peace
made it succeed far beyond what we
expected it to do."
For more information about donating
to the Peace Champion Project Search
Fund or to register for the various events,
contact Stone at the Graduate College by
calling 372-7712.

restJoom and were surprised to see that it

was not equipped with a wheelchair-

friendly stall. Pity the people who after
buying all their books needs to use the
restroom. They will have to learn which

other nearby building's restroom can
accommodate their wheelchair.

The creative logistics planning is
necessary to find curb cuts, smooth
pavement aa:ommodating restrooms
and automatic powered doors .
Cunningham said that although most
prospective students in wheelchairs
contact the University to inquire about
accessibility, they shouldn't have to. This
also applies to the pubi"IC when visiting
BGSU. No one wants to call before an
event or conference to ask if a buikfmg is
equipped with accessible resb uom
faciflties.

Once headed back towards the
Administration Bwlding, McArthur and I
encountered a patch of rough pavement
and a couple of ruts that nearly toppled
our wheelchairs. "Spending a couple
hours in a wheelchair gives you a
completely different perspective about
what cfisabled people have to go
through; McArthur said. "Nothing is easy.
Evety0n0 on campus should have to try
this just once.·
By the end of the afternoon my hands
were sore and my neck had begun to
stiffen. Yet. I was lucky. After reaching
the Administration Building, I stood up
and walked away from my wheelchair. Marie Hunter
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Faculty, adminitrative and classified
~~of questions_ ~e been raised about faculty coHective bargaining and its potential effects. The Bowling Green State

Editor, the Monitor:

Unrversity Faculty Association has asked the Monitor to publish its answers to some questions posed by individual faculty
members.

The committee appointed by President Olscamp to look at summer school met
throughout the fall and at the end of November made a recommendation to him
regarding summer school 1993. The recommendation was as follows:
"The overall goal of the summer 1993 will be to return to the student credit hour
(SCH) productivity of 1990 (a growth of five percent) and that the standard rate of
faculty compensation be 1/30 of the 1992-93 academic year salary (up to a
maximum of 1/30 per credit hour). Also, departments should have some discretion
with money generating and allocation decisions, but that these decisions should be
monitored by the swnmer deans when conflicts need to be resolved.·
President Olscamp agreed to the recommendation and has diSCI issed it in
college meetings. For the summer of 1993, salaries for faailty will be 1/30 of the
academic year rate (after the mid-year salary increase) per credit hour. We trust
that all of us will be part of the sµmmer 1993 success because summer school
depends upon a total effort by the academic community. Thank you.

Question: I support BGSlJ-FA but why should I join now Instead of after the election? The dues seem high and I don't
see why I should pay them before I start receiving the benefits of collective bargaining.

Answer by BGSU-FA: Lucky for us, not everyone has this same question about dues. In many ways, dues are like tax levies
for schools. Most people know~ money ~nt o~ schools produces social benefits worth far more than expenditures, but the
benefits d?"'t always seem so important or immediate as tax bills when a taxpayer is in the voting booth.
We believe faailty who have joined BGSU-FA and paid initiation fees or dues have already received returns on that investment
far beyond~ amount of_the d~es. BGSU-FA started to organize for collective bargaining nearly a year ago after a series of
~ilaterally-1~ and inequitable cuts in academic personnel, employee health-care benefits and faculty summer salaries. The
raises, ~.of summer salary formulas and changes in administrative behavior toward faculty since then seem a bit more
than ~ntal to us. Of course, the benefits of organizing for collective bargaining have accrued to all faculty, not just those
who have paid dues. Unlike taxes, BGSU-FA dues are entirely voluntary.
. BGSU-FA needs funds now to continue to organize for and eventually to win a SERB election. While the University administra·
tion uses funds from tax payers _and student tuition to pay the legal fees it has itseH generated by forcing a SERB hearing,
BGSU-FA must ~ly on the ~ and
se_nse of dues~~~ faculty to pay its legal fees. Unless we pursue the SERB
process, there will be no election. Hthe election IS not held, or if it is lost, there will be no faculty collective bargaining, and we can
all ~to return to the atmosphere of a year ago. That is the real answer to the question of why faculty should join and pay
dues now.

Dr. Suzanne Crawford,
Dean of Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs

90oc:t

OBOR Chancellor Elaine Hairston
to give talk on campus April 29
Dr. Elaine H. Hairston, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents, will be on
campus April 29 to mtress faculty from
Bowling Green, the University of Toledo
and the Mecfical College of Ohio. She will
be speaking on "Securing the Future of
Higher Education in Ohio" at 3:45 p.m. in
Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Upon being named chancellor in 1990,
Hairston became the youngest person
ever to serve in the post, and the first
woman. Prior to her appointment, she
had been working for the OBOR since
1979 in several positions, including vice
chancellor for academic and special
programs. She previously had been
assistant vice president for registration
and admission at Ohio State University
and had served as an associate cftreetor
of OSlrs affirmative action office.
In her current role, she is charged with
guiding the continued development of the
state's higher education system to serve

Ohio and its people. Her responsibilities
include the ongoing preparation and
implementation of a long-term master
plan for the system, the development of
operating and capital appropriation
recommendations and the formation of
policy and programmatic initiatives.
She is a member of the Managing for
the Future Task Force and is an advocate
of restoring higher education budgets.
She has said one of her main goals as
chancellor is to raise the quality of higher
education in Ohio and to increase its
access to a larger number of people who
want to learn and be SI iccessful.
Ohio's higher education system is one
of the largest in the nation, serving more
than 500,000 students. The system
includes 66 public campuses with a
combined biennial operating appropriation of more than $3 billion, 48 inCfependent 6beral arts colleges and universities
and more than 70 specialized institutions.

New COSI/Toledo president to speak April 30
Wilfiam Booth, the new president and
CEO of COSVToledo, will be the speaker
at the Apnl 30 "Breakfast in BG.·
The breakfast, which begins at 7:30
am., will be held at the Mileti Alumni
Center.
Booth was named head of the Center
of Science and lndustry!Toledo April 13
by the COSVfoledo Committee. The
project will renovate the Portside Festival
Marketplace and adjacent Toledo Edison
steam plant into a science museum.
Booth will be in charge of developing
exhibits and programs for the museum

which is expected to open in fall 1994.
COSl-Toledo will enable visitors of all
ages to enjoy hands-on experience with
science. It will be tailored to northwest
Ohio with exhibits on glass and auto
manufacturing, the port and agriculture.

Booth is the former vice president of
the Franklin Institute Science Museum.
He will share a sneak preview of the
Toledo ~at the breakfast.
Reservations can be made by
contacting the development office at
372-2424. Tickets are $4.50.

Luncheon held to honor scholar-athletes
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
attend the Student-Athlete Academic
Honors Luncheon to be held Apnl 28 in
the Lenhart Grand BaDroom of the

program honors students who have
earned a minimum 3.5 annulative grade
point average at the conclusion of fall
semester.

University Union.
The program honors students who
excel both in the classroom and in
athletics. Chris Gei>, athletic academic
coordinator, said this year the luncheon
will recognize 52 scholar-athletes, an
increase of 18 over last year. The

Retirement party set

Q & A ABOUT COT .I .ECflVE BARGAINING

COMMENTARY

A reception win be held at 11 :30 am.
followed by a served luncheon at noon
and concludes at 1 :15 p.m. Cost is $8 per
person and reservations can be made by
calfmg the athletic department at
372-2401 by Thursday (April 22).
'

..

Adrian Tta Diaz, art, displays the book project that includes his prints and was used
as the gift presentation for the mcipients of the annual Governor's Award for the Arts.

ADA

A unique collaboration between
friends bcomes pre_stigious award
When Adrian TIO Diaz, art, colJaborated with his friends Gerry Smith and
Russell McKnight on the book El Cerro
de la ESlr9lla (HHI of a Stal), they never
realized what a prize it was.
The book. which consists of a bilingual
poem written by Smith, is illustrated by
TIO and printed on handmade paper in an
acconfian format designed by McKnight
It is encased in a handmade willow box
and also includes a clutch of TIO'S
linoleum block prints which are suitable
for framing.
So unique was the project that when it
came to the attention of a panel choosing
the presentation gift for the Governor's
Award for the Arts, the panel immediat9ly
ordered 12 sets.
The Governor's Award for the Arts is
presented annually to recognize outstand"mg contributors to the arts in Ohio.
This year 11 Ohioans and Ohio companies were the recipients of the honor in a
ceremony that took place March 31 at the
Statehouse in Columbus.
--rhe award is usually some variety of
artwork," TIO said. "But the work has
always been commissioned so choosing
a project of ours that was already
corr1>1eted was a surprise.·
Smith now teaches at Clark College in
Vancouver, Wash., and McKnight makes
books with Ohio State University Press'.
Logan Bm Press imprint. But the roots of
the book go back to Bowrmg Green and
the relationships of everyone who worked
on the project are as interwoven as the
paper it is printed on. The three men met
at BGSU in the 1980s when Smith was in
the creative writing program and
McKnight was teaching photography.
They began making broadsides together,
an artform that involves text accompanied by prints.
They came up with the idea for El
Cerro de la Estre/la and after receiving
grants from the Ohio Arts Commission
and the University, they produced the
book in 1991.
Smith's poem is about a clash of
cultures based on his interest in the
myths of 16th century Mesoamerica.
Through his research on his doctolate he
found that the western hemisphef'e was

the home to approximately 45 million
people before Columbus arrived.
However, diseases carried by Europeans
and atrocities committed by the Spanish
explorers dropped Mexico's native
population from 30 milfion to three milflOO
within 50 years of Hernando Cortes'
victory over the Aztecs in 1521.
The poem desaibes this fateful clash
when Ouetzalcoatl, the Aztec god of life
and maize, and Cortes cross paths. The
text was written in Spanish and translated
into English by Tio's mother, Iraida She
was a Spanish literature major in college
and now lives in New Cumberland, Pa
Producing the prints for the book
involved a lot of diSCI ISSion of the poem
by TIO and Smith. "Sometimes I made the
prints to fit his writing and sometimes ha
wrote to fit my images. We talked a lot
about what the art meant, too. There was
a lot of compression and redesign - it
was a very collaborative effort·
McKnight then designed the aa:ordian
style for the book and had it printed and
bound.

The boxes that hold the books and
block prints were made by Dennis
Knepley, a Columbus cabinetmaker.
'We only made 26 copies of the boxed
:>arias and many of them went into the ·
permanent collections of other universities or private collectors; TIO said. 'When
the Governor's Award panel asked to buy
12, that was about all we had left. So
basically the ecfrtion is now sold out.·
They also made 80 copies of atrade
version of the book which does not
include the box.

Summer hours to
begin on May 1O
UnM:trsity summer hours will begin
Monday, May 10, and end Friday,
August 6. The hours, which apply to
bolh the main campus and Firelands
College, are 7:30 am.-5 p.m. wilh a
half-hour kn:h, Monday through
Thursday. Hours are 7:3G-1.1 :30 am.

on FtldaJS.

From the front
According to Cunningham, the ADA

requires that 'reasonable' accommodations be made for people with cflSabilities

t

and changes do not have to be made if
they cause undue financial hardship for
the employer. But the act provides
disabled persons with the right to sue if
they feel they have been disaiminated
against on the basis of their disability and
they can seek injunctive refief.
9The right to bring suit is something
new with the ADA and it certainly will
make institutions more conscious of the
services and accessibiTrty they provide,·
Cunningham said.
The cfisability resources office currently
wor1ts with 152 students identified as
having some kind of disability. Only a
minority of these students have obvious
impairments such as mobility, hearing or
vision disorders. Two students are HIV
positive and the majority of people
seeking help from Cunningham's office
have learning disabilities.
The office also helps approximately 30
University employees with a varying range
of disabilities. Cunningham said he usually
wor1ts in conjunction with personnel
services in finding reasonable accommodations for the employees to perform the
functions of their jobs.
'We're able to offer a number of
services here to make life a little easier on
campus,• Cunningham said. "But BGSU is
no different than most other institutions.
We try to make our campus accsssible
and offer special help~ but we will never be
able to meet all the needs of all disabled
people. They are very individual and have

very individual needs..

Disability resources offers advocacy
assistance, acting as a liaison betwt;en
disabled students and faculty and staff
and plOVicles auxiliary aids such as
assistive 6stening devices, taped textbooks and sign language interpreting
services. It also assists with academic
accommodations, class scheduling and
accessibility to the classroom, monitoring
and proctoring of tests and personal
counseling.
The University libraries and learning
resources also offer services to disabled
persons such as talking books, film and
video rental, book rebieval, photocopying,
and special lenses for li>rary CQr\1)Uters.

And while BGSU, like other institutions,
has added many services and building
features to accommodate disabled
persons in recent years, the ADA wants
those changes to be even broader.
To comply, campus buildings need
more elevators, automatic doors, ramps
and lowered telephones, bathroom sinks,
mirrors, counters and drinking fountains.
But it isnl just the architecture that needs
adjusting.
--rhe ADA goes way beyond structural
barriers. It is forcing us, and all other
institutions, to evaluate our recruitment
and hiring practices, our admissions
processes and all our benefits and

services such as transportation, housing,
counseling and social and recreational
activities," Cunningham said.
Once the self-evaluation report is
completed, the ADA Advisory Group wiD
make recommendations to the administration. •tt is inevitable that some changes
are going to have to be made,"
Cunningham said. •Disabled persons'
needs are currently being met at the
University, but anything more we can do
for them will make fife just that much
easier. They are first and foremost
people who are living very full lives. We
need to offer them the same opportunities as everyone else."

aligning our chairs side by side - facing
a wall -would the doors close. Exiting
the building was an easy choice: only the
front door had the necessary ramp. We
decided to head nor1h on Thwstin Ave.
and cut over to the University Union.
Where Webster's Dictionary defines
the term "wheelchair,· it needs to say
"See upper-body workout· Any incfsne
requires effort But riders must Conc:entrate on more than propemng the chair
because routes which work for individuals
without physical disabilities. usually the
shortest cfistance between two points, do

at a total cost of approximately $45,000.
Once inside we decided to evaluate the
men's restroom. Inside the handicapped
stall, a waist-high, curved metal bar is
mounted to the floor. Although intended to
help users move from wheelchair to toilet. it
seemed to prevent my chair from even
fitting into the stall unless the door is left

not nec:essanly work for wheelchairs.
Instead, operators must continually
search for curb cuts, those cicc:asional
indentations in sidewalks that taper to the
street level. The problem is, a curb cut

may not be nearby. ff you can't find one,
jumping the curb is the only alternative.
As we approached our next destination, Memorial Hall, I decided to enter the
building by myself. This involves an
intricate balance of steadying one's
wheelchair while opening the door with
one hand and, at the same time, propelling the chair with the other hand.
However, if you aren't patient, I recommend the ramming method. Just increase
speed whBe approaching the door. Works
like a charm.
According to Cunningham, only three
buildings currently have automatic door
openers: Jerome Library, the Union and
University Hall. Five additional buildings
will receive powered openers this spring

open.
Cunningham said that a crilical problem
facing incfrviduals in wheelchairs at the
University is the absence of aa:essible
bathroom facilities.
Before leaving, I tried to drink water
from the fountain mounted against the wall.
Big mistake. Normally, a user's mouth
approaches the stream of water from
above. When drinking from a chair, the
altered angle results in water running down
your shirt. I decided to try again later.
As we approached the Student Services
Building, McArthur and I were nearly
becoming adept at controlling our wheelchairs, although rm sure some students
could teU we were total novices. After
locating the curb cut, a steep incline led us
down to the circular buikfmg at a very high
speed. (Of course, we had no choice but to
climb this same hill when leaving the
building, no easy task.)
Once in the Bookstore. most aisles were
wide enough to aBow perusing, but looking
at clothing in the rear of the store was
difficult due to the proximity of the displays.
Going through the check-out was also a
tight squeeze.
Afterward. we entered the first-floor
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staff are invited to a reception honoring
Shirley M. Philo, psychology, upon her
retirement. The reception will be held
from 3-5 p.m. Apri! 28 in the faculty
lounge {third floor) of the Psychology

Building.

Submit your fee
waivers to personnel
University employees are reminded to
complete and submit their employee and/
or dependent fee waivers for summer
1993 to the personnel office.

CHAMPION
From the front
program designed to facilitate the
recruitment of minority students for
admission to the Graduate College. It
assists students through matriculation,
graduation and placement. Champion
was named the first director of the
program in 1972. Since then, more than
1,000 multiethnic students have earned
graduate degrees from the University and
almost 100 have gone on to receive their
doctorates.
"From the time I hired her in 1971, ·
we've never looked back - even though
at that time we didn't know how this
program would do,· Stone said. "Peace
made it succeed far beyond what we
expected it to do."
For more information about donating
to the Peace Champion Project Search
Fund or to register for the various events,
contact Stone at the Graduate College by
calling 372-7712.

restJoom and were surprised to see that it

was not equipped with a wheelchair-

friendly stall. Pity the people who after
buying all their books needs to use the
restroom. They will have to learn which

other nearby building's restroom can
accommodate their wheelchair.

The creative logistics planning is
necessary to find curb cuts, smooth
pavement aa:ommodating restrooms
and automatic powered doors .
Cunningham said that although most
prospective students in wheelchairs
contact the University to inquire about
accessibility, they shouldn't have to. This
also applies to the pubi"IC when visiting
BGSU. No one wants to call before an
event or conference to ask if a buikfmg is
equipped with accessible resb uom
faciflties.

Once headed back towards the
Administration Bwlding, McArthur and I
encountered a patch of rough pavement
and a couple of ruts that nearly toppled
our wheelchairs. "Spending a couple
hours in a wheelchair gives you a
completely different perspective about
what cfisabled people have to go
through; McArthur said. "Nothing is easy.
Evety0n0 on campus should have to try
this just once.·
By the end of the afternoon my hands
were sore and my neck had begun to
stiffen. Yet. I was lucky. After reaching
the Administration Building, I stood up
and walked away from my wheelchair. Marie Hunter

'
NOTE OF APPRECIATION
More than 200 Bowling Green State University employees (faculty and staff)
recently participated in a Spring Employee Enrichment Day to promote employee
health and wellness and welcome spring! WELL.NET, the BGSU Wellness Network,
would like to thank all who took part in the day's activities. Many people participated
in Family Feud and took part in line dancing, massage, cooking, calligraphy,
gardening, money management and relaxation demonstrations.
Thank you to all who contributed to the success of the first Spring Employee
Enrichment Day. A special thank you to the Union staff for all their cooperation and
assistance in the logistics, providing the beautiful cooking cfisplaystdemonstrations
and the delicious lunch. Also. thank you to the grounds department for providing the
plants for decorations, and Instructional Media for providing the audiovisual
equipment. Thank you to the many campus representatives who provided donations
for the drawings that took place throughout the day: the University Bookstore,
Student Recreation Center, grounds and the Prevention Center.
The event is over but people are still talking about it and how much fun they had.
The evaluations have been very favorable and we hope to continue this type of
activity as an annual event. Again. thanks to everyone for sharing your talents and
contributing to the positive energy developed by this fun and motivating wellness
day.
Lauren Mangili
WEUNET Committee coordinator

Irene Dusing
Irene Dusing, 78, a former part-time
University employee, died April 6 at the
Otterbein-Portage Valley Retirement
Village.
Dusing worked in the Bookstore,
beginning in December 1968 and retiring
in 1987.
Memorials may be made to Bethlehem
Lutheran Church in Pemberville.

Irma A. Lambert
Irma A. Lambert. 86, a former University employee. died April 7 at Wood
County Hospital.
Lambert joined the University staff in
November 1962 and worked as a
residence hall clerk until she retired in
September 19n.
Memorials may be made to the
Diabetic Foundation.

Elena c_ Fonseca
Elena C. Fonseca, 71, a retired
University employee, died Apnl 7 in
Pa.rkview Hospital in Toledo.
A classified staff member, she started
working at the University in October 1971
and retired in May 1987.
Memorials may be made to the
donor's choice.

Memorial seNice set
for van BeysteNeldt
A memorial service will be held for D~.
Antony van Beysterveldt. professor
emeritus of romance languages, at 3 p.m.
April 23 in Prout Chapel.
van Beysterveldt. who retired in June
1990, died at his home in Kenville,
Texas, Jan. 31.

ODK plans initiation
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership
honor society will hold its annual spring
initiation Apnl 30.
Faculty. staff, student members and
alumni are invited to a 7 am. breakfast in
the Alumni Room of the University Union.
The initiation ceremonies will take place
at 4 p.m. in Prout Chapel and will be
followed by a reception from 5-8 p.m. in
the Alumni Room.
Members should wear their ribbons.

FORSAJ,E
The bursar's office has a Microsoft
Excel Program. version 3.0 that has
never been opened for sale. The price is
$80. For more information, contact
Sharon Lee at 372-8344.

FACULTY/STAFF POSIDONS
The following faculty positions are available:
Applied Human Ecology: lnstrudOr/assislanl professor, interior design. Contact Elsa
McMullen (2-7813). Deacline: May 1 or until filled.
English: lnslrudor (temporary). Also, inslrudor/assistant professor (temporary). For both
positions, contact Richard Gebhardt (2-2576). Deadline: April 28 or until filled.
·
Polltlcal Science: Assistant professor (anticipated). Contact Roger Anderson (2-2921 ).
Deailine: May 7.
Soclolagy: lnslructOI or assistant professor (one year, temporary). Also assisla11t professor
(pl obatiOi iai y). For both posiliol IS, COnlact Meredi1h Pugh 2-2296). Daadli ies: April 26.
Telealnan1nadlo11s: Assistant professorlinslrudDr (temporary, ful-lime). Dealline: May 7.
Also, instructor (tempaary). Deacline: May 15 or until filled. For both positions. contacr Bruce
Kloplenstein (2-2138).

The lolowiug admiuisbdlive staff posiliolas are available:
Aigl9tlalb1 end Alconls: Systems specialist (lefl1IOl81y, lul-time tor a 24-month duration).
Contact pelSCll1181 seMcas (Sean::h M-011, 2-2227). Demline: Apri 23.
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tor adults and $4 for students and senior

Monday, April 19

Editor, the Monitor:

OBITUARIES

DATEBOOK
BGSU 1111s1er or Fine Arts Thesis
Exhibition. 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday, lhrough April 20,
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallely, F"llle Arts Center.
BGSU Bachelor ol Fine Arts Senior
Thesis Exhibition. 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday, through
April 20, School of Art Gallery, Fine Aris
Center.
Fayetta Paulsen Lecture. "Con'llnJOication Between Higher Educalion and the
Legislature.· by Senator Betty Montgomery. 3

p.m., Alumni Room. University Union.
Reading, by poet Lisa Buscani, 7:30 p.m.•
150A conference room. Jerome Librcuy. Free.
lntematlonal Rim Serles. "Raise the Red
lanttem" (China 1992), 8 p.m., Gish Film
Theater. Subtitles. Free.

Tuesday, April 20
Classifled Stan Councll lleetlng, 9
a.m.-noon, Taft Room, Union.
Softball, vs. Toledo, 2 p.m., BGSU Softball
Field.
Baseball, vs. Wright State, 3 p.m.• Steuer
Field.
Lecture, "A Novice's Guide To Neural
Networks," by Ryan 0. Tweney, 7:30 p.m., 459
Mathematical Sciences Building.
Concert. "Keyboard Klassics." wiD feature
pianist Vuginia Marks and several SIUdent
pianists, 7:30 p.m., Manor House, Toledo's
Wildwood MetropaJIL Free.

Wednesday, April 21
Baseball. vs. Oakland, 3 pm., Steller
Field.
Concert. by the BGSU Concert Band and
the University Band, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Thursday, April 22
Apple Imagine Serles, "Future Technologies," noon-1 p.m., WBGU-l\I conference

room.

Lenhart Classic An1erican Film Serles,
"'The Pleasure of His Company; (1961), 7
p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free.
Concert, "A World Percussion N"ighl.," 8
p.m., Kobac:ker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Theatre Production, "lend Me A Tenor; 8
p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. Tickets are $6
for adults and $4 for students and senior
citizens.. Call 372-2719 for reservalions..
Lenhart Classic American Rim Series,
"Kitty Foyle," (1940), 9 p..m.. Gish Film

Theater. Fl'Be.

citizens. Cal 372-2719 for resetVations.
Concert. by the BGSU Men's Chorus, 8
p.m., Kobacker Han, Moore Musical Arts
Center. SS for general admission tickets.

Sunday, April 25
Concert. by the Bowling Green
Philharmonia. 3 p.m., Kobac:ker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Auditions, for children interested in
performing in the Bowring Green Summer
Musical Theatre Production of "The Sound of
Music." 6-8 p.m., Kobac:ker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. CaH 372-8623 tor details.
Open Auditions, for the Bowlilig Green
Summer Musical Theatre Production of "The
Sound of Music." 8-10 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Aris Center. Call 372-8623 for
details.
Student Composers Forum, featuring
worils by BGSU graduate and undergraduate
students, 7 p.m., lnstn.m1ental Rehearsal Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Bryan Chamber Serles Concert.
selections include "Madrigal Sonata." "Frve
Pieces for Wind Instruments and Percussion."
and "Suite in B-flat." 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Monday, April 26
Lecture. "A Just Minimum of Health Care;
by Kenneth Cust 10 a.m.·2 p.m., 301 Shatzel.
Open Auditions, for the Bowling Green
Summer MUSical Theatre Production of "The
Sound of Music.· 6-1 Op.m., Kobac:ker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Call 372-8623 for
details.
Open Audition, for the BGSU Theatre
production next fall of "The Death and Life of
Sherlock Holmes; 7 p.m., 400 University Hall.
Call 372-2222 tor details.
lntemalJonal Alm Serles. "The Second
Awakening of ChriSta Kalges," (Germany
1977), a p.m., Gish Film Theater. Subtitles.
Free.

It may be time to take
a needed vacation
Personnel services is encouraging
administrative staff who earn vacation to
check the balances on their April paycheck stubs. This balance (hours and
minutes) represents the employee's
aocruaJ for April, minus any usage
already reported to payroll through

March.

Friday, April 23
811 tell, vs. Kent. 1 p.m., Steier Field.
Softball, vs. Kent, 2 p.m., BGSU Sohball
Fteki
Women's Tennis. vs. Denison, 3 p.m.,
Keefe Courts.
Thealre Production, "lend Me A Tenor,· 8
p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. TICkets are $6
for adults and $4 for students and senior
citizens. Can 372-2719 for reservations.
Concert, by the BGSU ~lie Band, B
p.m., Kobac:ker Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.

Saturday, April 24
n-m.

An &en1ng or Dimer and
which
includes a tinner in the University Union. the
diredor's back.stage revelalions, and the
pel1oc 111111 iC8 of '1..end Me A Tenor". TDeis
are $22..50 per person or $15.50 per person
for membets with a BGSU lhealer Pass. For
more informa!ion cal Joyce Kepke at
372-8181.

TheMre Producllan, "lend Me A Tenor," B
p.m., Eva Marie Saint Thealre. TICkets are $6

In acc:ordance with the University's
vacation poficy, a staff member's vacation
balance as of June 30 cannot exceed
352 hours (44 days). Therefore. employees may want to schedule vacation for
the remainder of this fiscal year to avoid
losing any balance in excess of 352
hours (44 days) on June 30. For more
information, contact Shirley Colaner,
manager of records, at 372-2559 on or
after April 26.

Test scanning can be
done May 8 morning
Computer serviceS will extend its test
scanning hours for final exams to include
8 am.-noon Sa1urday morning, May 8.
Participants should bring their National
Computer System answer sheets to 301
Hayes HaD. Please use the loading dock
door (east side of the building) or the
Ridge St door (north side of the building).
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Classified staff
have questions
on health plans
"Confused" is how most Classified
Staff Council represer:rtatives described
their constituents' reaciions to the three
health care options that have been
proposed by University administrators.
The topic was di5cussed at the council's
April 20 meeting.
Joyce Hyslop and Bob Kreienkamp,
CSC's representatives serving on the
University's Health Care Task Force,
reported that the task force has reviewed
the three-option plan proposed by Dr. J.
Christopher Dalton, vice president for
planning and budgeting, Robert Martin,
vice president for operations, John
Moore, executive director of personnel
services, Gaylyn Finn. University
treasurer, and Jim Morris, manager of the
Benefits Office. The task force will
present its response to the proposal in a
report to President Olscamp.
The portions of the plan that most
concerned the task force dealt with dental
and mental health coverage and compensation for dassified staff. The proposal
attempts to "level the playing field" by
eliminating the differences in health care
coverage and employee premium
contributions between contract and
classified staff. It is recommended that all
classified staff receive an additional 35
cents per hour to compensate for the
family coverage premium contributions
they will have to start paying under the
new plan.
Hyslop said there was not a consensus among task force members on
whether 35 cents per hour was enough to
compensate classified staff. "When Dr.
(Don) Boren (chair of the task force)
presents the infonnation to President
Olscamp. there will be representatives
present from all three constituency
groups. The classified representative wiU
explain how we do not feel the leveling of
the playing field was equitable; she said.
Several counal men:it>ers said they
have received cans from constituents
who say they do not understand the three
options and are concerned they wiU
choose one that does not cover them
adequately.
Hyslop said if the proposal is approved
by the Board of Trustees, informational
meetings Will be held detailing the
coverage of each option.
Chris Stock, chair of CSC, said many
part-time classified en1P.f'JY89S are
worried that their hours wiR be reduced if
departments are requirtl(ito pay theli
staff the additional 35 cents per hour.
Hyslop sajd she will report these concerns to the task force.

Continued on page 3
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University to give
honorary degrees
to Ellis and Brown

Crewmen tWt1c on the atrium area of Founders Hall as renovatkJn of the residence facility remains on schedule. According to Lance Teaman. architect's office,
the completkJn date is August 6 with students expected to move in tor fall semester.
Teaman said contraclDrs currently are plastering and painting as well as finishing
other interior MOdc.

Arts Campaign is progressing well
Arts Unlimited, the University's
children's outreach program, is the first of
the five areas involved in the $1.825
million Arts Campaign to surpass its goal.
Arts Unflmited's individual goal was
$315,000, and thanks to a recent
$60,000 anonymous gift. the program
has raised more than $366,780.
In all, the campaign. which encompasses the College of Musical Arts,
School of Art. theatre department. dance
program, and Arts Unlimited, has raised
$1,792,000.
"We're extremely pleased with our
pc ogress so far, but we stiD have several
areas that need additional funds in order

to reach their individual goals.· Marcia
Sloan Latta. campaign coordinator said.
"We continue to need funding for
scholarships, opera. outreach activities
and the School of Art Gallery.•
She added that support for the
campaign has come from individuals,
corporations, and foundations, in
amounts ranging from $10 to $250,000.
Alumni and friends interested in
contributing to the campaign should
contact Latta at the development office at
372-2424. The campaign, named "Arts
BG - We Do It Alli." will come to a close
inthe~faD.

Two northwest Ohioans will be
honored during the University's May 8
commencement exercises.
Crystal 8lis, superintendent of Toledo
Public Schools, and Daniel Brown,
president and chief executive officer of
Owens Technical College, will be
awarded honorary doctor of educational
administration
degrees.
Dr. C. Peter
Magrath,
president of the
National Association of State
Universities and
Land-Grant
Colleges in
Washington.
D.C., will be the
Crystal Ellis
speaker at the
ceremonies.
Ellis, a 1957 graduate of the University
who also received his master's degree
from Bowling Green in 1975, has served
the Toledo educational community as a
teacher, coach and administrator for
more than 30 years.
He attended Bowling Green on an
athletic scholarship and was the
University's first African-American
basketball player.
During his career
he was elected
the team's
captain and most
valuable player
and was an
AH-Mid American
Conference first
team selection.
After working
at the Toledo

~~is

Daniel Brown

teacher and
coach at Libbey High School. A SI iccession of principalships in Toledo elementary. junior and senior high schools led
him to the superintendent's office where
he became deputy superintendent in
1985. In 1991, the Toledo Board of
Education named him superintendent of
the 41,ooo-stucient school district.
Elfis' participation in professional,
educational and community organiza;,,mtiot"""'is
is extensive. A member of many associations, board. committees and advisory
groups. he was selected as one of the
top 50 Black Leaders in Toledo and one
of three persons honored as 1991
Executive of the Year by the Toledo
Chapter of the American Society for
Training and Development In 1992 the
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